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APPLE II AND IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER INFORMATION: 

Many of our ganes will worlt on Apple II and IBM compatible compulers. Most ol our games wta worlt on an Apple II GS 

In the Apple II emulation mode. that suit with our Technical 
If own an Apple II GS, Apple compatible or IBM compal)ble computer we suggest ~~u::. llan SSI game 
H:ir. a1 (408) 737~10 any worltday betwee.n the hours of ~~·_:1~·~~~ data io detennlr. compatlbiity. 
you're conside~ng purchasing Is compatlble1 fth Y~~b~~ yoorself. 11 the game prows to be tncompaUble, you may 
;:~:ir .:"1n~f=:1~~~:dr:1;~~ we will refund your money. Or, If you re!lJm the gane within 30 days. 
you may uchange the game for another. 



INTRODUCTION 

DurtOWN MAs'IBRS AsslSTANT, VOL. ll: 
OiARAcreRS AND 'JReAsUReS, is a set 
of utilities designed for use by 
players and Dungeon Masters of 
TSR's ADVANCW DurtOWNS a: 
oRAooNs• role playing game. Titis 
program isn't a game in itself. You 
must have the TSR ADa:o• game 
material to take advantage of this 
program. Titis program is a utility 
designed to enhance the enjoy
ment of the TSR paper products 
and not to replace them. 

DurtOWN MAS'IBRS AsslSTANT, VOL. II 
(DM Ass1sT Ill is designed to speed 
character creation by both the 
player and the Dungeon Master 
(DM). The program creates both 
Player Characters (PCs) and Non
Player Characters (NPCs). DM 
Ass1sT II is also designed to speed 
treasure generation by the DM. 
By automating the creation of 
both characters and treasure. DM 
Ass1sT ll is an invaluable aid for 
making spur of the moment 
encounters. for populatins areas. 
and for making detailed Nf'Cs. 

DM AsslST u generates characters 
with character dasses from the 
AI>a:o• l'L4Yf:l!s ffANDfJOOK, including 
multi-class characters. Tue pro
gram also generates cavalier and 
Barbarian dass characters from 
the ADa:o• ~ARCANA book. 

DM ASSIST II also generates 
detailed treasure lists and magic 
items. The program generates 
gems and jewelry (including size 
and type). magic items of all 
kinds. and treasure lists created 
from the standard treasure types 
found with an encounter. Tue prcr 
gram can also generate magic 
items from U/Y1!.ART1fED ARCANA. 

Once DM AssJST u has created a 
character or treasure list. you can 
customize and record the results. 

·Both characters and treasure lists 
can be edited. printed out. or 
saved to disk for later use. 

GETIING STAR1ED 

Avoiding Disaster 
Before you use this program for 
anything. you should make a 
backup copy of your original disk 
and put the original away in a safe 
place. This way. should anything 
happen to your copy of the pro
gram, you will be able to make 
another one. 

Apple II and Commodore 64 users 
should use a commercial copy 
program to back up their disks. 

Commodore 64 & 128 
Insert the program disk into the 
disk drive and type LOAD.·· .8 
and press RETIJRN. When READY 
appears, type RUN and press 
RETURN. C 128 users must run 
this program. in C.64 mode. 

Note: You can save your work to 
any formatted disk. Use the •for
mat a data disk. option on the 
main menu to prepare a save disk 
before you begin to seriously use 
the program. 

Apple II Series 
Insert the program disk into the 
disk drive and tum the computer 
on. 

Note: You can only save your work 
to disks that have been formatted 

by DM ASSIST II. Use the •format a 
data disk. option on the main 
menu to prepare a save disk 
before you begin to seriously use 
the program. 

Documentation Check 
The disk is not copy protected. 
You may make backup copies of 
the disk for your own personal 
use. However. the program does 
require documentation checks 
to use. 

When the documentation check 
appears on screen. locate the indi
cated word in the manual. Type in 
the the indicated word and press 
RETURN/ENTI:R. The program will 
not run if you fail the documenta
tion check more than once. 
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USING THE PROGRAM 

Making Menu Choices 
DM Ass1sT II is menu-driven. To 
choose a menu item, press the 
letter in the parentheses ( ) at the 
beginning of the item. 

Recovering From Mistakes 
DM Ass1sT n is equipped with a 
powerful undo command. Each 
time you press ESC (RUN/STOP on 
the C64) you #back up· to your 
last option. You may use ESC 
multiple times to back up all the 
way to the character menu or 
treasure menu. 

For example, you chose to make a 
character a cleric, but later decide 
that you would rather make the 
character a ranger; you need only 
press ESC until you get back to 
the character class menu where 
you can choose to make the char
acter a ranger. 

Saving Your Data 
To save your data you must use 
the •format a data disk. option on 
the main menu to format a blank 
floppy disk. As you save your 
data keep an eye on how much 
room you have left on your data 
disk. Format a new disk when 
room gets low so that you will not 
find yourself suddenly without 
disk space just when you want to 
save something important! 

Miting Data Files 
Both the character generation sec
tion and the treasure generation 
section have the option to 
·delete· and to ·edir. The func
tions in both areas operate the 
same. 

Choose the #EDIT CHARACTER. or 
.EDIT TREASURE· option to load a 
previously saved file from your 
data disk and use the editor. 
Then, enter the name of the file or 
press ·c· and RETURN/ENTER to 
display a catalog of the data files 
on the disk. 

The Mitor 
DM AssIST II generates characters 
and treasures as data files and 
then displays the data file in the 
editor. Use the editor to customize 
these data files. When you have 
finished customizing your file, quit 
the editor. Then, save the data file 
to disk, output the data file to 
your printer. or just return to the 
character or treasure generation 
menu. 

The editor is controlled with the 
cursor keys, the RETURN/ENTER 
key, the DELE'rn/BACKSPACE key, 
and three control keys c·o- to 
delete. ·p- for new paragraph, and 
·Q· to quit the editor). A list of 
these keys is displayed at the bot
tom of the editor screen. Tue dis
play may cJ:Iange from computer 
to computer. I?ut resembles the 
following: 

(<,>.<-,->)CURSOR UP. DOWN, 
LEFT, RIGHT. 

(CTRL-D) DELETE. (CTRirP) NEW 
PARAGRAPH. 

(CTRL-Q) QUIT. 

The left and right cursor keys 
move the cursor left and right. 
The up and down cursor keys 
move the cursor up and down. If 
your computer does not have up 
and down cursor keys. the shifted 
·.·or·<· key moves the cursor 
up. while the shifted·.· or·>· key 
moves the cursor down. 

To use the editor. cursor to the 
data to be changed. Delete any 
unwanted text by pressing 
DELETE/BACKSPACE (or CON
TROL-DJ to eliminate the character 
under the cursor. Type any new 
information. The editor will auto
matically insert room for newly 
typed text. 

Press RETURN/ENTER to start a 
new line. Press RETURN/ENTER 
twice or CONTROL-P to double 
space and create a new paragraph. 

Press CONTROL-Q to quit the 
editor. 

Deleting Data Files 
To delete a data file, choose the 
.DELETE CHARACTER. or ·oELETE 
TREASURE. option. type the name 
of the data file to delete. and 
press RETURN/ENTER. Press ·c
and RETURN/ENTER to get a cata
log of data files on the data disk. 

THE MAIN MENU 

The main purpose of DM AsSIST II 
is to generate characters and trea
sures. These functions are con
trolled from the main menu. 

After you boot the program and 
pass the documentation check. 
the main menu is displayed. 
Some menu choices may not 
appear on all versions of DM 
AsstsT II. Choose a function from 
the main menu by pressing the 
letter in parentheses ( ). 

MAIN MENU 

(C)HARACTER GENERATION 

(T)REASURE GENERATION 

(R)OLL DICE 

(U)SE UNEARTHED ARCANA: N 

(F)ORMAT DATA DISK 

(S) PRINTER SLOT: l 

(X) EXTRA LINE FEED: N 

(D) NUMBER OF DRIVES: 1 2 

(B)ACKUP DISK 
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CHARACIBK GENERATION 

Choosing "character generation· 
creates a detailed AD&:o* Player 
Character (PC). or Non-Player 
Character (NPC). The character 
comes equipped with standard 
equipment appropriate to his 
class. including weapons and 
detailed spell bOoks. 

Character generation is controlled 
from the character generation 
menu. The menu includes the fol
lowing options: 

Ct1ARACTER GENERATION MENU 

(S)INGLE-CLASSED CHARACTER 

(M)ULTI-CLASSED CHARACTER 

(D)ELETE A CHARACTER 

(E)DIT A Ct1ARACTER 

(Q)UIT 
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Single-Classed Character 
This option creates single-<:lassed 
characters based on the character 
dasses listed in the AD&:o* PUYERs 

HA/'IDBOOK. If the Ui"'EAR111W ARCANA 

switch on the main menu is set to 
-y·. cavalier and Barbarian class 
characters can also be created. 

Not all options are available to all 
characters. As a character is 
created. the AD&:o" rules place 
restrictions on the character's 
choice of race. sub-<:lass and/or 
alignment. For example, a charac
ter who is a Monk can only be 
human. so no character race 
menu is displayed. Likewise. a 
Monk character can only be of 
lawful alignment. so only lawful 
alignments will be displayed on 
the character alignment menu. 

To create a character. choose the 
characters class from the charac
ter class menu. Next pick the 
characters race from the charac
ter race menu. If necessary. 
choose the character's sub-race. 
Then. choose the character's sex. 

After choosing the characters 
class. race. and sex. place his 
ability scores. DM Ass1sT II gener
ates 6 ability score rolls and 
displays them at the top of the 
screen. You may re-roll by 
pressing ESC and choosing the 
character's sex again. Don't wony 

l 

if there is a slight delay in generat
ing the rolls. Some classes are 
difficult to qualify for and the pro
gram will keep rolling until it gets 
ability scores that meet the mini
mum requirements. 

There are three (3) d ifferent ways 
to enter the character's ability 
scores: 

1. Press "Kand the values gener
ated by the computer are entered 
from right to left as shown on 
screen. 

2. Enter the values that were gen
erated in any order you wish. 

3. Press "M" and manually enter 
any values you wish into the six 
abilities scores. 

All character classes require mini
mum prerequisite ability scores. 
The first method always generates 
a valid character. The second and 
third methods may generate an 
invalid character. You will be 
prompted to re-enter the values 
until a valid character is created. 

There may be a difference 
between the rolls you enter and 
the character's final ability scores. 
These differences reflect racial 
adjustments. 

Enter the character's level. Level 
can be between one and the 
highest value for that character's 
combination of race. class. and 

ability scores. Non-human charac
ters with Jess than maximum 
ability scores can not reach the 
highest levels in many classes. 

Next. choose the characters 
alignment from the character 
alignment menu. Finally, enter the 
characters name. The name can 
be up to 24 characters long. 

After you enter the character's 
name. a character data file is 
created and loaded into the edi
tor. From the editor you can 
customize and revise the charac
ter data file, save it to disk, print 
it out, or abandon it. See the sec
tion on Ecliting Data Files for 
details on how to use the editor. 

Multi-Classed Character 
This option creates multi-<:lassep. 
non-human characters with the 
same mechanics used in creating 
single-<:lass characters . The char
acter class menu only includes 
multi-<:Jass combinations. and you 
must enter a separate level for 
each of the charac~r's different 
classes. 
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'IREASUKE GENERATION 

Choosing -rREASURE GENERA
TION. creates a detailed list of 
treasure from the .w a:o• DUNOt:ON 

HAS7ERS oUTDe and/or UNE.AK111ED 

ARCANA. Treasure from a specific 
treasure type can be created. or 
items from any of the standard 
treasure lists can be called up. 

Treasure generation is controlled 
from the treasure generation 
menu. The menu includes the fol
lowing options: 

lREASURE GENERATION MENU 

(T)REASURE GENERATOR 

(M)AGIC ITEMS 

(G)EMSTONES 

(J)EWELRY 

(D)ELETE TREASURE 

(E)DIT TREASURE 

(Q)UJT 

Treasure Generator 
Each monster in the AD&:o* MONS7ER 

l'fANUAL 1 and MONSnR. 1'1ANUAL n has 
one or more listings under trea
sure type. Each treasure type is 
identified by a letter from A-Z. and 
each is explained in detail in a 
chart in the back of the MONSTeR 

l'fANUAL.. The treasure generator 
creates treasures according to this 
table. 
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Choose #lREASURE 0ENERATOR." 
Then. type the letters of the trea
sure types you want and press 
RETURN/ENTER. Separate multiple 
treasure types by a comma. For 
example. the treasure types for a 
Shambling Mound are B. T. and X; 
type ·B.T.x· and press 
RETURN/ENTER to generate the 
treasure in a Shambling Mound's 
lair. 

After you enter the treasure 
type(s). a treasure data file is cre
ated and loaded into the editor. 
From the editor you can cus
tomize and revise the treasure 
data file. save it to disk. print it 
out. or abandon it See the sec
tion on Editing Data Files for 
details on how to use the editor. 

Some treasure types have a low 
chance to generate treasure. If no 
treasure comes up. DM Ass1sT II 
displays ·No TREASURE GENERAT
ED • . Press RE1URN/ENTER to to 
return to the Treasure Generation 
Menu. 

Magic Items 
This option generates specific 
magic items from the standard 
Dungeon Masters Guide or 
Unearthed Arr:ana magic item 
tables. 

Magic item generation is con
trolled from the Magic item menu. 
The menu includes the following 
options: 

MAGIC ITEM MENU 

(A) POTIONS 

(B) SCROLLS 

(C) RINGS 

(D) RODS/STAVES/WANDS 

(E) MISC. MAGIC 

(F) ARMOR/SHIELDS 

(G) SWORDS 

(t1) MISC. WEAPONS 

Choose the item to be generated. 
and then type the number to be 
generated. DM Ass1sT II will gener
ate up to I 00 of most items at a 
time. The program will only gener
ate up to 25 Scrolls, Swords. or 
Misc. Weapons; the descriptions 
for these items tend to be longer 
than one line. and there is a limit 
to how large a file the editor can 
handle. 

After you enter the number of 
magic items to be generated, a 
treasure data file is created and 
loaded into the editor. From the 
editor you can customize and 
revise the treasure data file, save 
it to disk. print It out. or abandon 
It See the section on Editing Data 
Files for details on how to use the 
editor. 

Gem.stones 
This option generates Gemstones 
according to the table In the 
DUNOEON /'fASTeR.5 OUIDt;, including 
any increase or decrease in value. 

Choose to generate gemstones 
and then indicate a ·uetailed· or 
•brier- description. DM AssIST II 
generates a detailed description of 
up to I 00 individual gemstones. 
including size, type. and value of 
each and lists a total value at the 
bottom. The program aiso gener-

ates a brief description of up to 
I OOO gems. but it only lists the 
total value for all the gems. 

After you choose a detailed 
description. a treasure data file is 
created and loaded into the 
editor. From the editor you can 
customize and revise the treasure 
data file. save it to disk. print it 
out. or abandon it. See the sec
tion on Editing Data Files for 
details on how to use the editor. 

Jewelry 
This option generates jewelry 
using the same mechanics used 
to create gemstones. DM ASSIST II 
generates a detailed description of 
up to I oo pieces of jewelry. 
including material. description. 
and value of each and lists a total 
value at the bottom. The program 
also generates a brief desc_iption 
of up to I OOO pieces of jewelry. 
but it only lists the total value for 
all the jewelry. 

After you choose a detailed 
description, a treasure data file is 
created and loaded into the 
editor. From the editor you can 
customize and revise the treasure 
data file, save it to disk. print it 
out. or abandon It. See the sec
tion on Editing Data Files for 
details on how to use the editor. 
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KOLLING DICE 

Tuis option is an updated version 
of the dice roller provided with 
OM AssISTMIT VoWMe I. It generates 
random die rolls according to your 
specifications. 

To roll dice. type the number of 
dice. a ·o·. the number of sides 
on the die. and press 
RETURN/ENTER. For example. in 
order to roll and total three six
sided dice. you would type ·305· 
and press RETURN/ENTER. 

To roll dice and add a modifier. 
type the number of dice. a ·o·. 
the number of sides on the die. a 
·+·.the modifier. and press 
RETURN/ENTER. For example. in 
order to roll and total three six
sided dice plus four. you would 
type "306+4" and press 
RETIJRN/ENTER. 

To roll dice multiple times and 
record the individual result and 
the total. type the number of 
times to roll. a •• •• the number of 
dice. a ·o·. the number of sides 
on the die. and press 
RETURN/ENTER. For example. in 
order to roll and total three six
sided dice ten times. you would 
type ·10·306· and press 
RETURN/ENTER. 

The dice roller will only handle 
numbers up to 255 for any of the 
values. In other words. 
255*2550255+255 is as big as 
it gets. 
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MAKING A DATA DISK 

This option creates a data disk for 
use with OM Ass1sT II. You need a 
data disk in order to save any of 
the character or treasure data files 
the program creates. 

To make a data disk. put a blank, 
non-write-protected disk into the 
drive displayed on screen and 
press RETIJRN/ENTER. All data on 
the disk will be erased forever. 
Make sure that there is nothing 
important on the disk before you 
format it. 

OTHER OPTIONS 

Use Ul'IEAKmED AR.CAM 

This option tells OM AssisT II to 
use data from Ul'1l".AlrTNEo ARCANA 

when you generate characters or 
treasure. Choose this option to 
change the letter at the end of the 
option from a -y· to an ·w or 
back. This stands for "(Y)es you 
want to used U1'fr.1lm1E.D ARC\N.4 

rules" or "(N)o you don·t·. If ·use 
unearthed arcana· is set to ·w. 
only material from the PIAYr:RS 

l£4NDIJOOK and DUN<IBON HASTERS 

OUIDe is used in character and trea
sure generation. 

Using l1TmAR11fED AKCNYA in charac
ter generation allows the use of 
the cavalier and Barbarian charac
ter classes. changes starting hit 
points. and includes llNP.ART71W 

ARCANA spells in characters· spell 
lists. Using IJT'reAR111w ARC\N.4 in 
treasure generation uses the 
expanded magic item and spell 
charts from U/Ye.AR111W ARCANA. 

Printer Slot 
(!Yot allallable on some versions) 

This option changes which slot on 
an Apple II the program looks for 
the printer interface. To change 
the sloL choose the option and 
type the slot (1-7) that holds your 
computer's printer interface. 

Extra Line Feeds 
This option toggles extra line 
feeds on and off at the end of 
each printed line. If your text is all 
printing on the same line. then set 
extra line feed to -y·. If your text 
Is all double spaced. then set 
Extra Line Feed to '"N". 

Number of Drives 
(!Yot available on some versfons) 

This option toggles Apple II com
puters between using I disk drive 
and 2 disk drives. If you set the 
program to use 2 disk drives it will 
look for the data disk in drive 2. If 
you are using 1 drive then the pro
gram will prompt you when to 
swap disks. 

Backup Disk 
(!Yot available on some versions) 

This option creates a backup of 
the DM Ass!ST II program disk. 
Before you use this program for 
anything. you should make a 
backup copy of your original disk 
and put the original away in a safe 
place. This way. should anything 
happen to your copy of the pro
gram. you will be able to make 
another one. 

To make a backup copy requir~ a 
blank. non-write-protected disk. 
Follow the on screen prompts. 
When the backup is completed. 
put the original disk away and use 
the backup copy. 
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